Objectives
To exploit the tunable porosity and excellent metal supportability of singlewalled carbon nanohorns to optimize hydrogen uptake and binding energy.
To exploit the tunable porosity and excellent metal supportability of singlewalled carbon nanohorns to optimize hydrogen uptake and binding energy. • Assemble architectures with tailorable interstitial pores, and with metals to enhance binding energies.
• Utilize SWNHs: Maximal surface area, pure C but excellent metal support, self-assembles into highlyorganized observable architectures. • Single-wall carbon nanohorns (SWNHs) with tunable morphologies were synthesized and delivered to partners, along with metal-decorated samples.
• Adjusted pores from 1.7 nm to < 1 nm.
Task 2: Controlled Processing of SWNHs for Tunable
Porosity, Surface Area, and Graphitic Structure for H Storage and Catalyst Supports
• Improvements in activation yielded high surface areas (2142 m 2 /g) and 3.5 wt.% at 77K.
• Pore size analyses performed verifying tunable porosity following synthesis and processing.
Task 3: Theoretical Search for the Optimal Hydrogen Storage Material
• Theoretical search performed for alternatlves to transition metals for increased binding energy and minimized clustering.
• Cluster formation mechanisms identified for transition metals.
• Alkaline earth metals Ca and Sr identified to bind H 2 by polarization resulting from dipole fields.
• Ca-decorated C predicted optimal: 8.4 wt.% and 0.4 eV • Synthesized Ca-decorated SWNHs • New storage mechanism opens options for design of many new nanostructured materials. 
(1) (3)
• Peak (1) -Free H 2 in NMR tube.
• Peak (3) -shows confined H 2 in narrow (~ 1 nm) micropores. This peak appears only in opened SWNHs, and has the largest peak shift of any sample studied by UNC.
• Room temperature spectra show the same lineshape, indicating that hydrogen is already confined.
• Peak (2) -possibly larger SWNH endohedral spaces ? Unclear.
• Isotherms for line (1) Zimmermann et al., Carbon 33, 995 (1995 ), Q. Sun et al., JACS 128, 9741 (2006 How about Alkaline Earth metals ?
Criteria in searching alternative coating metals 1) Metal-Carbon interaction ≥ Metal-Metal interaction: prevention of metal clustering energetically and kinetically 2) Generation of active chemical sites:
right range of H 2 binding energy for ambient condition applications 3) Light elements: to meet the gravimetric capacity target Technical Accomplishment [JACS, 127, 14582(2005)] Transition metals: too reactive & clustering problem [Y. Zhao et al. PRL 94, 155504 (2005) Yoon, S. Yang, C. Hicke, E. Wang, D. Geohegan, Z. Zhang ,Phys. Rev. Lett. (in press)] Ca is superior to all the metal coating elements that have been studied Ca is superior to all the metal coating elements that have been studied 
